EXCURSIONS & TOURS - CANCUN, 2021
TAKING YOU “BEYOND THE RESORT”

Day Trip to Chichen Itza, Valladolid with Cenote Swim and Lunch, $105 per person
Journey to Mexico's Yucatán Peninsula to spend the
day visiting the Mayan ruins of Chichen Itza, including
easy hotel pickup and drop-off. Along with seeing El
Castillo and learning how this Pre- Columbian city
played an important role in the Mayan civilization, stop
at a cenote for a quick swim and enjoy a buffet lunch.

ATV Xtreme + Ziplines, $115 per person
Feel the speed, let the exotic nature of Riviera Maya
overwhelm your senses as you have an incredible
adventure. Fly above the green treetops by the caress
of the Caribbeans breeze in one of the fastest zip-line
circuits, hit the road and accelerate through the gravel
path into the lush jungle, find a cool spot and explore
the amazing underground formations of a mystic
cenote (sinkhole), and savour a delicious Mexican
buffet by the sounds of the fascinating wilderness. A
thrilling experience for all your senses in this incredible destination. An excellent opportunity to
escape from the everyday! (approx 6 hours)
3-in-1 Combo Tour: Tulum Ruins, Reef Snorkeling, Cenote and Caves, $140 per person
Explore coral reefs, ancient history, and nature in the
Riviera Maya on a combination tour that features
some of the best of Yucatan in a single day. Snorkel
through the coral reef in the Caribbean Sea, visit the
Tulum archeological site, and swim in a cenote, then
explore a limestone cave and take a jungle walk. This
tour includes entrance fees, a buffet lunch, and
door-to-door transport from hotels in Cancun or Playa
del Carmen. Tulum Ruins, Caribbean Sea snorkeling,
and cenote combo tour Explore the Mayan Ruins in

Tulum Take a walk through a cave before strolling through the jungle Go for a swim in Cenote
Caracol Snorkel through a coral reef in the Caribbean Sea Hotel pickup and drop-off are included
Horseback Riding and Cenote Swim from Cancun or Playa del Carmen, $100 per person
Adventure through the Yucatan peninsula's
jungle during this tour that combines horseback
riding and swimming in a cenote. You'll be
provided with snacks, towels, water, and all
necessary horseback riding equipment.
Round-trip transportation from Playa del Carmen
or Cancun included. Hotels in the Riviera Maya
and Cancun - For those coming from Cozumel,
ferry transportation is not included. Your
departure will be from Plaza Playacar in Playa
del Carmen.
Pirate Night Show and Dinner, $124 per person
Set sail from Cancun aboard your pirate ship for a
family-friendly evening of dining, dancing on deck,
and swashbuckling shows. Watch a crew of talented
buccaneers bring the Caribbean’s pirate past to life,
as they fire cannons, swing from the yard arms and
battle it out with cutlasses and flint locks. Enjoy
dinner and unlimited drinks from an international
menu of hearty mains and vegetarian entrees, then
see an unforgettable firework display over the sea.
Transportation included from most hotels.
Cancun Jungle Tour Adventure: Speed Boat and Snorkeling, $85 per person
Pack in the water adventures on this
2.5-hour tour in the Cancun jungle. Get your
adrenaline pumping with a speedboat ride
around Nichupte Lagoon, and slow the pace
down with peaceful snorkeling along the
Punta Nizuc coral reef. Colorful marine life
and sparkling blue waters await you. A guide
is present throughout to make sure you
enjoy your outing.

Chichén Itzá, Ik Kil Cenote & Valladolid All-Inclusive Tour, $105 per person
The Yucatan Peninsula offers visitors a treasure
trove of history, from the pre-Columbian
archeological sites of the Maya civilization, to 16th
century towns settled by the Spanish. Experience this
history firsthand with a full-day tour from Cancun or
the Riviera Maya. See the ancient Maya sight Chichen
Itza, the pyramid of Kukulcan, and explore the
architecture in Valladolid. After a busy day exploring,
refresh yourself in the waters of the Ik Kil cenote, and
enjoy a delicious buffet meal.Transportation included
from most hotels.
Open Bar Sailing Cruise Tour to Isla Mujeres, $89 per person
Beach time, snorkeling, sightseeing, and an
open bar — indulge yourself on this sailing
cruise to Isla Mujeres from Cancun. Feel the
Caribbean sun on your skin and snorkel at a
reef location teeming with marine life. At Isla
Mujeres, enjoy beverages and snacks. Weather
permitting, finish your sail with a thrilling ride
on the Spinnaker. Sailing cruise to Isla Mujeres
from Cancun Snorkel at a top destination near
coral formations. Have as many drinks from
the open bar on board. Enjoy attentive service
from the crew. Snorkel gear and transport
included from hotels, other locations could have additional pickup charges! Approx. 4.5 hours.
Photos available for purchase. $15 dock fee required at checkin.
Rio Secreto Underground River Tour with Crystal Caves, $95 per person
Explore the Rio Secreto Nature Reserve outside
of Cancun on this full-day excursion, where
you'll swim and wade in one of the most
spectacular underground caves in Mexico. See
the famous crystal caves on a tour that
showcases the spectacular natural wonders of
the Yucatán. Option for round-trip transportation
from your Cancun hotel, or meet your guide at
Rio Secreto directly. Transportation additional.

Cancun Zipline Canopy Tour, $115 per person
Appease an appetite for adventure during an
exhilarating zipline experience from Cancun on
the largest zipline course in North America.
Soar over the lush canopy of the Mexican
jungle on an adrenaline-fueled tour on this
circuit; glide over super-thin cables stretching
over 2 miles (3 km) and absorb panoramic
vistas of the tropical jungle tableau below.
Hailed as “one of the 35 greatest adventures in
the world” by Time and Leisure magazine, this
zipline adventure is sure to get your pulse
racing. Transportation options will be advised.
Jet Ski Rentals 30 or 60 min, starting at $60 per person
Take a break from sunbathing on an active
excursion in Cancun’s Nichupte Lagoon. Absorb
coastal panoramas as you zip across the water
on a jet ski, with a choice rental periods and
departure times to suit your schedule. Receive
instructional briefing before setting off and
benefit from support and supervision of
professional guides.Transportation and dock
fee are additional.

BEST VALUE!! COMBO: ATV + Snorkel
+ Cenote + Lunch, $125 per person
Appease an appetite for adventure during
this exhilarating ATV experience. Cruise
across the jungle in the only 2-passenger
approved ATV in the area. Practice or
perfect your snorkeling skills in the clear
waters, visit a refreshing and beautiful
cenote and go for a swim in its mystical
underground river. Finally, enjoy a delicious
buffet meal to get a first hand taste of that
authentic mexican cuisine.

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING YOUR BUSINESS TO TRIP WITH SHAN!

